
Dear Hal, 	 2/5/96 

It was but five hours before my bedtime when I was able to get the mail.There 

are other letters and order so to get this tot' you and to encourage you not to waste 

your time on histy's drek, you first/ I've finished what I'll wr4tPaig that, about 

75,000 words, and if there is a single thing of worth in it I did not sae it. It is 

uninteqed self-exposure to those few who are informed but to those of us who are it 
A 

is like gilding lilies. Six,nd that time on your on work, I urge. 5u cant keep up 

with all that XS bid and do anything else Ao donRtrY. 

The weather has been as severe as TV indicates. We had almos00 inches and 

before that was gone we got another 8-10 Friday night/Saturday morning. long with 
/00 

temperature this a.m. at 3 above, less wit:A the windchill. The prevois'aeows a 

Aighbor who works for the government in DO took care of us on. He has a 4x4 pickup 

with a blade. Be had to work Saturday so I  sat and waited, not intending to go out 

anyway. I was sitting and typing and suddenly became aware of a :scraping sound. I looked 

/and there ww,a strange shovelling where he could not plow. He'd plowed the lane and 

was not aware of it. Turns out he is a great-nephew I'd never met! His father-in- law 
_____ 

is out p
r_
ebpw.  nephew. As a child we took him wits use when we went to town, witi4 his 

fIihnds he chose. His parebts were divorced, his mother was working in the Hanj,ton 
41/ 

goads area of virginia and il's moths was raining him . Once when he needed a nose 
ltt operation cared for red after it. 4i1 was working regularly then, I was free- 

lancing. I do not know how much of that he rememebrs but he has a successful paving 

business with a snow-clearing winter-time sideline. He has taken care of all the 

family, giving them all good bobs, even startung them in their own bsuinesses in which 

he also uses him. 6o, they all do what he says and ask no questions. They love and 

trust him.The previous snow he'd sent someone who could not find our place. We 

learned when he sent one of his grandsons.)  who USQ0 spend much time here when he 

was young lto do what he could do. By then it was frozen and he could 	nothing. But 

he apparently did see to it that others kneW where we live. thus the man we I'd never 

seen was here and almost finished before I :Awes aware of it. The one thing I asked him 
few 

to do was to 	away from the mailbox what the road-scraping throws to the aide of 

the road. Thus, today, not wring to be outside the car from both the cold and the 

slipperiness, I could get to it from the car. 

Last Saturday early morning for the first time in weeks I saw a Wash Post 

delivoryman for the area who I'Ve known from my early m3ening super-maz4walking 

for some years. lie asked me my last name and phone. 'shy? He'd been trying to get in 

touch 	with me to tell me to lot him know if we need anything. Gvi4 to his and what 

did not know, his laut name. Told me best time to call him is about 6 alms because 

he is thethiome and relaxing before going to sleep. I learned from the night oi ew at 



len '- 
that she ping market that he'd been aeldng them mpast name. They know ay first and 
some kmew the last begins with Weis.... A real mensch and a real friend! But when 

for so long I did not dare leave neighbors came and asked what they could get for us 

when they went shopping. 

I've been and remain a bit clogged up. Last week my dentist sent me to a 

speAalist in micro-dentistry for an opinion that resulted in t recommendation of 
a root canal. ,ihen he started to got rady for that the 4o4.06roke off in his 

fingers. 'o, back tije ndxt day and he did that job. Now my dgtist witlls 	sh it 
1 

up Wednesday with some kind of reconstruction. Tomorrow t have to get to the dealer to 

get a loose motor molt 	;tad to postpone that because of the root canal. Then 
1 

the next day , aside from the reconstruction, my r -ular visit to the dermatologist 

vili0 has removed two or three cancers and has burned off innumerable pre-cancerous 

growths with liquid nitrogyn that turns into a gas, I think. 

Nonethesless,-*A4lis mornig I got more than 3,000 iords done on the next 

book me. plus leaving with the temperature barely above zero for first a blood test,. 

the physical therapy and then the regular visit to the podiatrist, ordered by the 

frapital after my second emergency oration from the implanting of the atpificial 

artery in m y left ^thigh. 

These th.itegs take time but art' necessary. 

But I fear these style are net over for the season. I remmeber fi'm when we 

farmed and farmers had to pay attention to both weather and its signs that this 

kind of' nter tends to repeat itself in more or less five day d"Yoles. 'lay not 

all be snow, but I can remmebr a year when it was. What a year when 1  had to deliver 

what we raised!!! 

Once again the enclosures, which seem interesting, will !4it until I'm tired 

and sit and road or for my coffee when ' awaken. 

I mkx know nothing about the computer networks but do now that Liftton used 

at least once, emmpuserve, heavuly and threatened to sue them t$-, keep off it those who 

opposed
10*  
X-. That was sent me. Dutto for Posner and threats. 

Before reading his article, if Case wants to carry that fotUard he should make 

a AAA request locally for what they gave me. He'll find some interesting things in it, 

including. that Akvarem grafted federal money for his Scientific American reprint. 4e 

expressed fear that proxmire would learn of it and have a field day. 

Aa
M
youmay know, lipmg De Sallee repeatoq' that melonry tit tight fray and 
iS  

got the o 	
yrt

fghtwitte res4ts. Even that we, unscientific for that aobel laureate and 

his", political line. 

have since hetrd that Litton's book is now slated for the fall. 

Again, and in haste, many thanks, 
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